INTRODUCTION
Ultra-precision engineering: from physics to manufacturing
Background
Sir Christopher Wren is widely acknowledged as a key individual in the formation of the Royal Society, a society initially advocated 'for the promotion of physicomathematical experimental learning'. Many people would not be surprised to learn that England's most famous architect was a driving force behind the Royal Society. But most people would not know that Wren was at that time an astronomer. Astronomy is a field of science that depends on 'physico-mathematical experimental learning'. It is a field that critically requires the construction of pioneering experimental equipment. In fact, since the establishment of the Royal Society, the equipment demands of astronomers have continually tested man's engineering capabilities. Undoubtedly, astronomy is one of the major forces to push the frontiers of precision engineering, today, engineering nanotechnology applied to meso-sized and large ultra-precision optical components. The application of metrology, today micro-and nano-metrology, to manufacturing processes is a key element of ultra-precision engineering.
Ultra-precision engineering is, however, a key enabling driver behind many fields of science from astronomy/astrophysics and nanoscience to healthcare. All too often, perhaps understandably, these engineering achievements are hidden behind headline scientific findings and techniques. The wider relevance of these engineering achievements, those which today enable modern devices, such as integrated circuits, computers, television, satellite-systems, cameras, mobile phones, renewable energy systems, more efficient engines, artificial human implants, medical devices, etc., are unseen and unsung by an increasingly dependent general public.
Historically, step-changes in precision engineering have frequently led to breakthroughs in scientific research, better products and economic trade. One example, the Harrison chronometer H4 in the eighteenth century led to a renaissance in terrestrial geography; in the twentieth century both modern telecommunications and the global positioning satellite system employ the extreme accuracy of the atomic clock. 
Modern context of precision engineering
Precision engineering is a multi-disciplinary scientific field, based heavily on the increasing application of metrology to ultra-precision manufacturing. This field of engineering is always seeking after 'the next decimal place'. Scientific research into precision engineering includes fundamental philosophies; ultra-precision machine design principles and techniques, control engineering and error compensation, and precision metrology; a plethora of modern measurement techniques; optical design and a wide range of inputs from nanotechnology.
Precision engineering is of great interest not only to academia and national laboratories but also to a wide range of industrial sectors. The range of expertise needed to solve precision engineering problems is equally wide: from engineering disciplines, such as mechanical, electrical, optical, materials science to computer science, mathematics and the fields of bioengineering.
The development of precision technologies enables the essential testing of new scientific theories and commercial exploitation where appropriate. Today's and tomorrow's examples include: extremely large telescopes for searching for the signatures of extra-terrestrial life and detection of Earth-like planets; high-power laser fusion systems for researching and developing sustainable energy generation; ultra-precise interferometry for the detection of gravity waves and surfaces for revolutionary hard-on-hard human joint-implants. Precision engineering makes a significant impact on the next generation of manufacturing markets. To realize such scientific and economic targets, precision engineering requires breakthroughs and sustainable solutions in manufacturing and measurement of complex geometries by the fusion of nanotechnology into the macro world at the levels of accuracy generally discussed as the realms of 'engineering nanotechnology'.
Meeting lectures
This scientific discussion meeting covered four aspects of precision engineering as follows:
-Evolution of precision engineering. It demonstrated the key characters and their major contributions. -State-of-the-art in precision engineering, at the forefront of design, optimization, control of processes, machines systems. -An emphasis on current challenges, problems and some potential solutions in precision engineering. -Future impact of precision engineering.
The discussion meeting highlighted not only the importance of ultra-precision engineering but the changes that are taking place. It showed first the tremendous range of applications where ultra-precision engineering enables applications to be undertaken which otherwise would not have taken place. Examples range from the semiconductor industry through automotive to aerospace and massive physics projects: it is the enabling technology of the future in terms of added value and without which progress would stall! Ultra-precision engineering covers a wide range of object sizes ranging from aircraft and engine components, millimetre objects such as small sensors down to lithographic applications, which are driving computer technology to ever-staggering achievements. A major realization is that as the precision gets more demanding there is a greater need for the integrating skills of engineering to encompass other specialist disciplines, such as physics, chemistry and, increasingly, mathematics. This is pointing to a reappraisal of engineering teaching.
Living discussions
-Metrology. A key point in the journey of precision engineering. Is there enough government attention for this investment? Ultra-precision usually operates at smaller scales, and hence we need to make sure that our feasibility routes are operating at the required scale of metrology. -Education. Students are rushed through academic education and the rest can be learnt in industry. This is not the best way as we can already see; knowledge and the ability to acquire knowledge is decreasing. We need to train and educate at Masters and Doctorate-level people that are more multi-disciplinary than we have ever had before. -Functionality. Ultra-precision is not just about size and dimensions, it is also about action and functionality. How do we quantify the degrees of fit for purpose, with metrology scales? What are the dilemmas facing metrology and has the landscape changed? The drivers might not be defence, security and manufacturing. Also we have got to think about energy, entertainment and sustainability. Therefore, we may be thinking of moving from a context of industry to a context of sustainability. There are also issues on health systems and biosystems. Therefore, we have to think about whether this landscape is changing and what the issues we need to react to in the next 20 years are? -Renewable energy. Defence has been a big part of ultra-precision engineering. In the future, renewable energy will become more and more the main concern of ultra-precision engineering, together with the required metrology. We have already seen this in the solar sector. However, this area will not be the complete solution for renewable energy. Considering the nuclear fusion programmes, such as LIFE and HIPER, if they ever come to commercial fruition the manufacturing infrastructure that has to be put in place to produce the fuel pellets at the required frequency as well as performing the necessary metrology. These ideas will be a massive change of thinking regarding the materials and developments that goes with it.
The LIFE programme has a surface area of about five times that the NIF project had; we are talking about building 10 power generation facilities a year. That is, one million metre class optics manufactured annually. It is a huge paradigm shift from what we are doing today and a factor of 10 reduction in cost.
Satellite meeting
Following on from the Royal Society discussion meeting, this satellite meeting explored advanced metrology for precision engineering by examining the fundamental mathematics, physical principles, methodologies, characterization analysis and possible solutions to some of the measurement challenges that are currently limiting future developments in precision engineering. Experts in their field discussed the future applications in precision engineering and the current technological restrictions on their measurement requirements. The satellite meeting produced a vision that identifies the challenges in advanced metrology for precision engineering. It inspires academia and industry to address the solutions of these open problems. The report article is included in this issue.
Discussion meeting issue
This issue recorded the results derived from the meeting and is dedicated to the importance of ultra-precision engineering in a historical, present and future context. It illustrates how numerous fields of science have been advanced through progress made in precision engineering to affect higher levels of accuracy. The sheer scale of specific science projects have in themselves resulted in new technologies and manufacturing practices. The journal provides an understanding of the long-term drivers of precision engineering advancement, from sciences like astronomy to that of defence.
In conclusion, the journal identifies scientists and precision engineers as those who are most likely to be able to 'save the planet', through the creation of clean energy generation. This matter is described simply as a large-scale 'engineering problem', just like a man travelling to the moon and back. 
